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•LOÏDûi’S LATEST EOEROE.
L, NOVEMBER 12,1888.MONDAY MOR PRIOfo ONE CENT.i ■

. •

sm om TILL SPEIIB.fonr reaobee book for e yeer. The mutfl- 
Mor’o flret.enceeee Was achieved early in the 
month of betoher, 1887, when In the dark 
hours of the morning the frightfully lnoer- 
nted body of » women wee found lying in 
the peeeegewey of a narrow etiey in the 
immediate vicinity of Bisbopagate-itreet 
eeet. The victim wee en elderly women, 
gin-eoeked, degreded end loot, No one ap
peared to be a were of her reel name ; her 
friends, if any, had long ago disappeared. 
She stood alone amongst her kind, a home- 
eee, shameless wanderer. Nobody oared 
about her, nobody made the least effort to 
find out why she wae murdered, or to dis
cover her murderer. They regarded it as 
the meet natural and fitting kind of death 
under the oircums lances, shovelled her body 
under ground, and forgot the case within 
two days. The body had been buried 
about ten months When, on Aug. 7th of 
this year Martha Turner, another of the 
fallen, was found on the first-floor landing 
of the George Yard Buildings, a common 
lodging-house on the east side of Gommer- 
eial-street. Spitalfielde.

The similarity between the first and second 
murders was sufficiently st iking to attrae. 
considerable attention from the officials 
One fact was settled conclusively by medl 
cal testimony ; in both oases the murderer 
had seised the victim from behind, and cut 
her throat with one long, heavy stroke from 
* rasor or sharp knife, henoe it was con
cluded that the two murders had been com
mitted by the same band. Martha Turner 
bad received nearly forty stabs. The 
underclothing bad been thrown up over tbs 
shoulders and the intestines laid bare by 
means of. a deep, jagged out. As in the 
previous case a part ofthe body bad been 
cleanly out away and removed with perfect 
surgical skill On this the public began to 
suspect the existence somewhere in the city 
of a medico-maniac. After this discovery 
the murderer took a rest of two or three 
weeks and re-began operations with Mary 
Ann Nichols, a woman about 42 years old. 
Here again was the - gaping throat wound, 
the cuts on the abdomen and the completing 
mutilations. And here there appeared the 
astounding circumstance that the murderer 
had actually carried the body a considerable 
distance from the place of the murder to 
that where it was discovered.

TBE CHIRP REPORTER SEDUCED TOTING AGAINST A DIVORCE COURT. 8ADLT SIS. HAKIE CABAL. SLATE TMDUB MU8TST0PTUB ROCHESTER TIRE.
Besnll of Mr. Winchester's Investigation The Osgeede legal and literary Society 

ef Mr. A. >. Crawford's MMe. Be bates the Subject.
For more than two years back the young The meeting of the Oagoode Legal and 

men who shorthand the evidence heard before Literary Society Saturday night was almost 
the Superior Court judges have carried os a overflowing in point of numbers, and it did not 
lively warfare against their chief. The staff adjourn until within an hour of midnight. In 
is composed of eight reporters : A. H. Crew- the absence of President Douglass, Mr. J. W. 
ford (obief), 35. Jfi. Horton, A. J. Henderson, Roe well was in the ohair. a « essay read by 
R. Tyson, N. R. Butcher, J. S. Monahan, Mr. MeBrady, and entitled “Love of Conn
ie B. Young and F. Dickson. The chargee try," was deservedly praised by all present, 
against Mr. Crawford were formulated in a A debate on a resolution advocating a 
document dated June 2, 1887, and filed with divorce court in Canada occupied a consider- 
the Attorney-General on that date. The able portion of the evening. Mr. Clelaod led 
latter referred the matter to Mr. John Win- in the affirmative, and was supported by 
Chester, Inspector of Public Offices, for in- Messrs. Irwin, Davie and Bartlett Mr. 
vestigatioo. Mr. Hamilton Cassais repre- fviiœia W in the negative, being supported 
rented the reporters. Mr. Fullerton appeared ST {“‘'J'™' “Otjan. Walwtu and Webb. Mr. 
for Mr Crawford 13F6n<1 °*oeed the debate, and the questionaImL. of evidence was -ken
from time to time. The referee has made hie vIotsW^^ pre"
report The charges formulated against A. mitten £t*y£“ “0V£L‘h.ï *
Crawford numbered 1A Among other thinks means of obulmnVtal wider the best

reading rooms, olu'b ^'^d a^mn^
hJdS?*.Sfr°D»iï:ï>",î?“TtbiB‘hr“wrk*-^

ssay -■•'r sauras: s

2»tt‘^Ut"^dteL^e^:to JX-ÿ*****" ofthe appoint-Mr‘cUwford Mr «-teriTre^t to of1 îbB**? » “ïï™ ""

sssssfr'swsiors» -------- «*■
-iss'jixBKsMss.ss kk

The evidenoe showed that Mr. Crawford In 
1884 bought certain machines for the Attor
ney-GenaraL The money set apart by the 
department for the typewriters procured seven.
Mr. Crawford furnished an invoice to the de
partment for six, which, it was thought, was 
•he total number purchased. Mr. Crawford, 
some little time afterwards, sold the seventh 
machine to the government fur $76 and an old 
machina In another machine deal in 1880 
Mr. Crawford received an invoice from‘Rem- 
ington k Sons, dated Oct 81, for machines at 
860 each, and ou Nov. 28 of thesame year he te- 
reived another invoice for the same mschifire 
at 887.60 each. It was understood Mr. Craw
ford wae to let the government have tlmee 
machines at what they were billed to him at 

It was the second or false invoifig that Mr.
Crawford rendered the Government and re
ceived settlement of. The first invoice was 
produced by the Custom House officers at the 
investigation. It was in 
transactions that Mr. W

Y Twenty-ene Men Missing and Supposed to 
be Mead In the Mains.

Rochester, Nov. 11.—Friday evening’s 
fire was the worst that ever occurred in this 
oity. At least twelve lives were lost and 
twenty persons injured. The pecuniary lose 
will amount to $260,000. 
sounded at 7.30, and the department was 
soon at the scene. At that time little Are 
oould be seen from the outside. The build
ing was approachable only on one side, and 
the firemen had only a narrow alley to work 
in. The building stood on the e ge of the 
upper falls of the Genesee River. These 
falls are ninety-six feet high. When the 
firemen arrived the windows on the 
street side oi- the building were filled 
with men calling for help. There 
were sixty-five men inside. Firemen An
swered them telling them not to jump that 
they would soon be rescued. The men paid 
no attention to the encouraging cries, and 
soon the air was filled with falling human 
bodies. At least twenty men jumped from 
the third story. All of them were more or 
less injured. They were at once taken to 
hospitals. Four of them died of injuries be
fore they could be removed

There are twenty-one missing men It is 
supposed that all the missing are dead and 
in the ruins. Three more bodies have been 
taken from the ruins of the lantern works 
building. They were burned to a crisp so 
that it was impossible to recognize them.

The Union and Advertiser started a sub
scription list for the benefit of the fire suf
ferers with $100. In an hour $1200 had 
been subscribed. The Republicans who in- 
tended having a parade in honor of Harri
son have decided not to have it, but to don
ate the amount such a celebration would cost 
to the sufferers. Several men who won on 
the election have offered half their winnings 
for the benefit of the injured and the fami
lies of tile dead.

** **B PEOPLE CROW ire CALLOUS TO 
SUCH CRIMES. THE BOARD OP WORKS INVESTIGA

TION BETS A SIX MOUTHS’ HOIST. jfSHasff"
y? : 0

TtmSbftffiStoi».
•ary—■erllmen Mill Talking Aired lire
Keller's Kebake ef the rrere.

Bxxux, Nov. H.—Tlia chief event of the 
week is the African agreement among the 
powers For tfce prit half century English 
man-of-war have carried on a solitary and 
almost fruitless struggle kgalnst slave trading 
off the African coast. Suddenly all has 
changed; the lending power* have been found 
to be willing to oo-operate. The rea
son» for Vie change are not far to reek. Sev
eral oirfunstances combined to bring it about, 
but without doubt the leading factor, 
next jo the attacks upon the .Ger
man settlements, was the intense interest 
the p.spe lise displayed in the abolition of 
slavery. As in’ the Carolines affair, Prince 
Bismarck has again seised the occasion, with
out cost to himself, to conciliate and satisfy 
the Pope and thereby purchase the good will 
of the German Catholics. Cardinal Lavi- 
gerie’s eloquent European campaign has 
already proved fruitful. Count Kalnoky hue 
intimated bis readiness to send a uian-of-war 
to aaaiet in the blockade, and other powers, 
including Russia and Greece, are diapoeed to 
co-operate. A Mozambique dispatch an
nounces the departure of the Italian cruiser 
Dogali for Zanzibar. The agreement, with 
England gives great satisfaction here, bot it is 
thought that some territorial action Is also re
quired. - r-

The Kaiser’s strictures on the Liberal 
press continue to be dismissed. An important 
outcome ot the affair was it» effect on the 
Freisinninge ;«rty in the Landtag elections, 
their lore amounting to one-fourth of their 
whole number.

Count Von Seckendorff accompanies the 
Empress Frederick to London as equery. It is 
said to be a probability, however, that the 
visit will be again postponed.

The rumor that the Kaiser had 
the betrothal of hi» sitter to Prime Alexander 
of Batten berg is wmi-uffieially denied.

The Political Correspondence of Vienna 
denies the statement that the Empress of 
Austria under medical advice is going on area , 
voyage to India or Amerita.

THH TBS DEBS EXTENDED AXD A 
DECISION EXPECTED \TO-DAT.

«a

re's Merger Awakens lew Kx- 
Tkan Jack the Ripper’s Fer» *•“« Evidence which Came Pet at Saler 

day’s Hearing—Stone Breakers anil Cea- 
Iraclera ee the Sland-The Fatality 
Fallowing the County JnAge’s Inquiry.

The Board of Work i investigation, after 
dragging along all last summer, was on Sat
urday laid away in winter quarter» to pop 
np again in the spring when the lawyers are 
not as busy as they ere now and the County 
Judge Jtae » more definite knowledge ot hi» 
positiotyn the matter. The evidenoe taken 
on Saturday was ot tittle importance, end 
contained nothing new. Samuel Lilliott, a 
mkn who had been employed by Mr. Godson 
as teamster In the days of long ago, testified 
that he never broke any stone for the cor
pora tien,and declared an order produced 
purporting to be signed fay him and celling 
for payment of a quantity of broken stone 
was a forgery.

David Yeomans, a Board 
•pector, mid he had gone aver the Dundee- 
street sewer last week at the request of Mr. 
Hilton and had counted but 20 culverts 
along its whole length. Mr. Fullerton put 
in a voucher in the handwriting of Mr. 
Godson claiming payment for 28 alleged to 
have been constructed on the same work.

Then John Foster, the man who acknow
ledged in an affidavit read in the City 
Council to having defrauded the oity 
certain amounts m connection with tl

Ee Felice #r Cel Bend’s Enmered Resigns- 
lien Received by ike EllUtoBeimrtnwnt 
-A Big Array #r legal laminarias Re
tained ta Ike Creasing Case.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The extension of the 
tenders for the look of the Sanlt Ste. Marie 
Canal was completed yesterday but no decis
ion will be arrived at until to-morrow. It 
is rumored that the tender of George Good
win of Ottawa is lowest.

The Militia Department has not received 
any notice of the rumored resignation of 
Colonel Bond of the Prince of Wales Rifles.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney, Superintendent- 
General of Indian affairs, has strong views 
in favor of the extension of the industrial 
school system in the Northwest end British 
Colombia. The résulta achieved thus far 
have been very satisfactory. Father 
Gendreau of Ottawa College, who Investi
gated the subject on his recent trans. 
continental trip, came to the earns con
clusions as Hon. Mr. Dewdney.

There will be quite an array of legal talent 
in the Manitoba railway crossing care to be 
argued before the Supreme Court on Nov. 
21 : Hon. Oliver Mowat, Attorney 
Martin, Dalton McCarthy and J. 
mully will appear for the province, and 
Hon. Edwsrtf Blake, Christopher Robinson. 
G. M. Clark and J. A. M. Aikens for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

While in Quebec Hon. C. H. Tapper In
spected the lightship sunk at the Traverse 
last year, which has been raised and taken 
to Quebec, and ordered her repaired this 
winter. ?

Tenders will shortly be invited for the 
erection of barracks at Batoche which it is 
intended to make e permanent Mounted 
Polioe force. A small detachment has been 
there ell this summer.

ratify the Vaileaa—
ef Bleed—It la tali a The alarm wae Theeght to be Seeee-

j keapegaat la to be ef Mr Charles

London, Nov. 11.—Although the latest 
*** . Nhiteotiapel murder 1» of such a nature 

. that it cannot be passed over without greet 
publie stir, the popular excitement It baa 
created is leas than that which was notice- 
able after the other frightful crimes cams 
to tight. The frequency with which the 
horible deeds have been committed have 
awde people oaOeoa to them, and if it were 
not for the shocking details of yesterday’s 
erlme and the present denunciation of the 
polioe department, the press would 
chronicle the deed and after a brief ruffling 
ot the surface, London’s social tide woug 
«ontinne to-ebb and flaw in peaceful forget
fulness of the revolting crime. According

J v»l
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J
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1 V
J at Works In-j to statements made yesterday by the

)of;fneighbor» of the unfortunate woman, the 
victim was alive end chatting with her next 
door lodger half an hour before her 
mutilated body was found. The surgeons, 
however, who viewed the corpse are unani
mous in the opinion that the woman was 
murdered between 2 and 8 o’clock in the 
morning, thus confirming the first reports 
of the ease. The detectives’ inquiries 
elicited the statement that the woman was 
singing at 1 o’oloek in the morning.

Sir Charles Warren is away on a leave of 
absence, hie present locality being a my
stery. He was last heard from at fit 
Petersburg. Urgent telegrams have been 
sent to him recalling him te his duty, but 
they have not reached him as yet. He is 
believed to be en route to. Moreow now, 
but no one seems to know where he is. The 
fact of hi» absence has not yet been made 
publiât but there will be a perfect storm of 
Indignation when it i» known.

The Cabinet discussed matters relating to 
the Whitechapel murder, and touching upon 
Commissioner Warren’s efficiency, for three 
home yesterday afternoon, and it is rumor
ed that they will make a scapegoat of 
Warren. This would certainly be a sop to 
the public and would ward off censure of 
the government for a time at least.

The favorite theory regarding the iden
tity of the murderer seems to be that he is 
the Malay formerly spoken of as a cattle- 

ttached to some steamer that makes 
trips of a week’s duration to some European 
port, The polioe incline to this supposition 
According to this theory the murderer, after 
killing hit victim, eoula destroy ell trace of 
his whereabout» by immediately shipping 
hud not returning to London for a week or

136 -General 
J. Qor- 13A NEW MINING COMPANY.

Will Operate In the District »r Nlplsslag- 
"“«•r J»tat mark Incorporations,

The Wahnapitae Mining Company,” with 
» capital stock of $30,000, divided into $1000 

bee been incorpore ted under the On
tario Joint Stock Act The promoters ere A. 
M. Dodge, tfaè big New York lumberman; James

.ana *. "-Hsrtmsu, of the same place. The 
oumpany will carry on a general mining buai- 
—^- ul the District of Nipiseing.

The capital stock of "The Poison Iron 
Works oi Toronto (Limited)” has beeninerwe- 
•dfrom 860,000 to $300,000.

Knight, F. W. Mscqueeo, James 
Soqta James Dnnlois Wm. Mai,loo and M. 
D. wu*,„, of Woodstock, and Henry Chance, 
Fostoria, have been incorporated as a com
pany to miuufaoture the Chance Safety Frog. 
Capital stock, 89000; share* 8100.
. ihe -Atiudon Soap Company,” $26,000; 

**”*» *10°5 b« been incorporated. Pro- 
mours: Hiram Walker, Walker ville; Andrew 
Ucghorn, W. J. Reid and O. iL illicit of 

« ïi “ft y ' oomueuy carry on the burines» 
ot H. D. Long of the Forws City.

.

*
contracts, gave damaging 
‘ l i alleged partner in 
Robert Wilson. He told 
had got him to put in a bogus account for 
stone delivered amounting to $300, which 
amount on receipt from the City Treasurer 
be had given to Mr. Wilson in the Albion 
Hotel He eonfeeeed to another transaction 
by which he (Foster) came oat $30 to the 
good. He made a rambling statement 
about how the city was defrauded in stone 
contracts by the breakers themselves, who, 
after the city had accepted and measured 
ofl a toise, would, as soon as opportunity 
offered, steal a lot of it and get it remeasur
ed with the new piles. Fisher stated that 
he was employait by Elias Rogers k Co., 
and affirmed instead of taking the usual 
oath on the Bible.

Joseph Hilts, a oity stone contractor, 
whose home is at Frenchman’s Bay, was 
closely questioned ae to hie dealings with the 
Corporation. He denied, having books, 
check books jor ledgers of any kind, and 
oould only speak of his transactions from 
memory. Mr. Fullerton showed himself 
very Inquisitive about the dealings Mr. 
Hilts ana one Stephen Cook had in the way 
of buying and selling stone, but though 
closely questioned nothing material was 
elicited.

The last witness was William Power, 
another ex-teamster employed in the ola 
days by Mr. Godson. Hi» evidence had no 
hearing whatever on the investigation except 
to allege that on one oocaeion Aid. Baxter 
borrowed Mr. Godson’s buggy and at ano
ther time acquitted witness at the Polioe 
Court, before which he had been summoned 
for ill-treatment of a horse, the clemency 
being shown him at the request of Mr. 
Godson. jc

Then Mr. Fullerton end Mr.'Hilton had 
a long consultation with Judge. McDougall 
at the conclusion ef which Mr. Fullerton 
stated that he believed it best in the inter
ests of the city that the investiga
tion should lie over until the spring 

of the Court
of the City Council’s resolution 

calling for tire investigation directed thé 
County Judge to enquire into tire whole 
manner of awarding contracts, tendering, 
•to. He did not think it wise to go into 
this subject until the legality of that section, 
which bed been impugned by Mr. Justice 
Robertson, had been passed upon by the 
Court of Appeal Owing to His Worship’! 
delay in settling a point in dispute between 
Mr. Galt and himself it was’ now necessary 
that the appeal against the judgment should 
lie over until the Hiring sitting of the Court.

Judge McDougall concurred in the views 
expressed by Mr. Fullerton, stating that 
he did not feel inclined to continue the in
vestigation until Mr. Justice Robertson’s 
decision had been passed upon by the higher 
courts. It seemed that an unfortunate 
fatality followed this investigation which 
always took the form of delay. He would 
adjourn the investigation until the Court ot 
Appeal gave its judgment, which will prob
ably be “when the robins nest again," the 
latter expression not from His Honor.

Teesperarx premises ef tke C. F. AAsms 
Heme Furnlskla* flense, lfl Eenge-sireet 
Carpels an crcAII._______________ sd

DRAMATIC AND TERRIBLE.

Tke Story of «airage end Crime Presented 
te ike Parnell Cemmlaelea.

London, Nov. 1L—The evidenoe given be
fore the Parnell Commission has suddenly be
come striking, dramatic and terrible. Such a 
story of outrage and crime is being told as im
presses the most callous witness, after a wit
ness steps into the box to describe murder 
after murder in a manner all the more effective 
from it» brevity and simplicity. “Ireland is in 
the Strand,” says one obeerver most truly. 
Here it is that a picture of life in that coun
try is given with vividness never before 
known. None of these stories is new. The 
Huddy murder, the Blake murder, and all the 
other awful incidents of this long struggle, 
were known. But a trial in London brings 
them nearer to London, and Interest in the 
jroceedings of the Commission, heretofore 
anguid, has become intense.

Sir Charles Russell himself has been so 
much affected as to lose-his temper and enter 
upon a contest with the president of the 
tribunal, of which Sir Charles was very far 
from getting the better. He had, in tact, to 
submit to be rebuked and silenced. He 
sees, of course, that these stern recital» 
of ever-recurring tragedies do impress 
both tribunal and publia He tried to 
induce the Court to rule that The Times, be
fore producing evidence of crime, should con
nect the defendants with it. But the 
line ruled against him. The plaintiffs are re- 
e|K>n»ible, no doubt, and the Attorney-General 
is responsible. They are both under legal and 
moral obligation to establish, if they can, the 
complicity of Mr. Parnell or some of his col
leagues in this crime. But meantime the 
effect on public opinion is damaging to them

testimony against 
guilt, Inspector 
how Mr. Wilson

i his
Tv

ir 1
Perished In a Ranting Dwelling.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 11.—Frederick Knan, 
a laborer, his wife and his year-old daugh
ter Anna perished in their burning dwelling 
et Vernon Centre at 1 o’clock this morning.

Several Person» Injured at this Five.
Nxlw You, Nov. 11.—A fire in the 

«tory of Cornell, Bingham k Co., 
men in Mission Place, yesterday 
g, caused a damage to that firm of 

$20,000. Messrs. Benedict A Valentine, 
bookbinders and printers, sustained a lose 
of $25,000, while the building wae damaged 
to the extent of $3000. The cause ofthe 
fire is unknown.

As. the fire was in a thickly populated 
district three alarms were sent out. These 
brought the reserves from the Mulberry and 
Elizabeth street police stations. There was 
a regular stampede on the pert of the em- 
ployez in the burning building. In the msd 
rush for the street, severe! were injured. 
Among those sent to the Chambers-» treet 
Hospital, were William Tracey, suffering 
from severe contusions on the neck end leg 

Portai, severe scalp wounds ; Frank 
McKee, scalp wounds; Timothy King, 
fractured arm ; William Meyers, fractured 
arm. Philip Meieberg, a
from one of the windows. ________
broken leg and a severe scalp wound.

Dress fenders and Ere Irens atwhaltaale 
FMees. Mllaes. lee Tenge-street, t«

THE UMBRIA IN COLLISION.

tad to.1

r
A BREAK POE FREEDOM.P*

Wllllnne Illicit ef Montreal Enjoys n 
■•If flc*r ef Liberty.

Montmal, Nov. 11__ William Elliott,
the insolvent oil merchant imprisoned 
capiat, was taken to the Superior Court on 
Saturday as a witness, and after completing 
his evidenoe was conducted from the court 
room by Assistant Jailer Grovel On the 
stairs Elliott bolted, ran down Notre Dune 
to St. Sulpiee-street, thence into De Breeolee- 
street,, and there he was lost to sight _ 
a half-hour’s excited search the fugitive wee 
found crouching benind s lot of iron bars.

Elliott told Jailer Payette that his at
tempted escape was advised by some friends 
in the court room, as well as by two detec
tives. Payette made complaint before 
Judge Dugas, and it is understood the de
tectives will be arrested for compounding » 
felony.

Barriered In Ike Links ef Bay.
Eight days breathing space, eight days of 

excitement and turbulent clamors from the 
publie, eight deys ef blind stumbling,stupid 
blundering end impregnable apathy on the 
part of the polioe, and then Annie Chapman 
lay bathed in blood in the backyard of No. 
28 Hanbury-itrqet, a short thoroughfare 
running parallel with and about one block 
behind Whitechapel-road, on the north side. 
The drenmstanoee of this murder differed in

■I RIOTING IN MADRID.

••■•r Canevas' Carriage Steaed-Attaek ea 
a Newspaper

Madrid, Nov. 1L—The arrival of Bern* 
Canovas, the Conservative leader, from 
Seville this morning was the eigdal fere 
riotous outburst. The mob surrounded a»d 
followed his carriage, hooting and throwing 
stones. The windows of the- carriage 
were smeehed by the flying missiles. Sen «re 
Canovas who accompanied her husband, was 
struck by • stone, but was not seriously in
jured.

Subsequently an allask was made on The

r regard to these 
inchestzr reported 

tiizt the above sum should be restored. Tbs 
otber^ohargss were more or less fully eubeten-

Acting on the report the Attorney-General 
has transferred the management of the staff 
from Mr. Crawford to Mr. K F. R J 
deputy Attorney-General, and has 
the source of the reporters* supplies 
Queen’s Printer. Whether Mr. Mowat 

y to be refunded

!
p»i

on a moi

ohnstdb, 
changed 

to theman a
ordered the typewriter 
has not been learned.

Afterno respect from those that had preceded it, 
though it wee clearly proved that the deed 
wae accomplished in the light of the day, 
for the reason that Annie had been setn 
alive at 6 o’clock on tke morning of her 
deatK The police were armed with » 
description of the man in whose company 
she had last been seen,bat two weeks’ search 
failed to bring them any nearer to the dis
covery. > - • -

The murderer now seems to have consider- 
•d a temporary change of place desirable, 
for on «opt 23 the inhabitant» of the quiet 
little town of Gateshead.on-Tyne, in the far 
north, became aware of his presence among 
them by the discovery in a doorway «3 
another unhappy creature whdee body bore 
the sign mannal of fris handiwork. “Happy 
Lip Annie,’’ found in Berner-street, Com- 
merefal-road, on Oct. 6, escaped with 
merely a out throat, the rest of the body 
having for some reason—probably fear of 
discovery—been spared the touch of the 
knife.

as a been and a blessing «• men
<1 CARGO OP HATS.

the
Imported by Blneen.

Heathk, Woodrow’s, Tress', Carrington’s 
Mid Christy’s English fasts end Dunlap’s New 
York hate in ell the new colors end shapes 
•re to bs found at Dineen’s. The unfortu- 
liâtes Who lost on Cleveland can send their

*-p-

Small Fires.
Saturday evening about six o’clock an 

alarm was rung from Box 12. It proved to 
b» a fire in the printing establishment of 
Meeer». Blizzard k Ovh, • No. 82 Bay-street. 
The flamee gamed considerable headway be
fore they could be extinguished. ' The 
dauiaue is estimated at about $200.

Shortly alter.urne o'clock a second alarm 
Box 28. Home

THEY ABM GOING TO HAYE OHM,

Tkafe What University Callage stadeats 
_ Decide About a Hymns.lam.

are at last taking steps for 
the erection of a gymnasium. At • meeting 
held on Saturday night in the Cottage 
Y.MC.A. building it was resolved to proossd 
with the work as rapidly as ppeeible. Vide- 
Obancellor Mulock, who was in the ohair, 
read » letter from Mr. W. F. Oreelman, chair- 

el the, general committee,

so. The Kelghls ef the Bead.
Montuai* Nov. U.—At tke quarterly 

meetihg of the Dominion Commercial 
Travelers’ Association last night F. 
Birks of Balding, Paul k Co., sad Thee. 
Haines of GreeflkhUldjb Son were 
nominated tor the KSttdenCy. Of Fiche 
was elected Vice-President «ad R, Ifr 
Hutchinson Treasurer by aodagjfrRoli. 
Nineteen were m> mins ted for dvectois, <tt 
whom five wffl be Sleeted. The afinusl 
meeting will be held on Dtp. 16 «ndtfre 
annual dinner on Dec. 20. . A nwptgi to 
allow no wine at the dinker was de

A proclamation in the name of General 
Warren, Chief of the Metropolitan Police, 

*1 freued offering a free pardon to any 
acoompiice the Whitechapel murderer may 
have had, provided he wfll give information 
Which will lead to the murderer’s appro-

University
V ANOTHER INJUNCTION

Te Be Applied tor Te-Bay la Ce■ Beetle» 
with the Manitoba Hallway Dispute.

Winxipxo, Nov. 11.—An injonction will 
be applied for to-morrow to prevent the 
Portage Extension effecting a crossing of 
the Manitoba Southwestern at Headingly, 
Which place it is expected will be reached 
on Tuesday.

Judge Killam has been appointed » Royal 
Commissioner to enquire to to The Free 
Pram and The Call's charges against Attor
ney-General Martin and Premier Ursenway. 
The Commission site to-morrow morning, 

JM-probable MoNmgnt and Ken
dricks of the Northern Pacific will give evi
dence.

Aid. Mulvey and Ryan are in the field 
for the mayoralty- v,

Gil boy wae sentenced yesterday to five 
yean in the penitentiary for (tabbing Jon- 
cas. The jury disagreed in Dugal’s case in 
connection with the mock marriage affair and 
acquitted Strachan.

printer, jumped 
He sustained a

It is lesnisd 
mutilated body was found in the Dorset- 
Mraet house yesterday Was a native of 

' Limerick, Ireland. She migrated to Wales, 
Where she married a collier, who wee sub
sequently killed by an explosion. After that 
eke drifted to London.

that the woman whose

in
1 which be said that he had ob-

ttswrwsMT&irft
does not appear, however,that any collection 
has been made, and ea the Bursar (to whom 
the money will be paid in) is to dive six per 
cent itoereta an the fund, the Vice-Chancellor 
pointed eat that it was highly important ffimt 
ready money and not mere promises should tie 
obtained.

The ef Pecan 
the Iberia's Store.

New York, Nov. 1L—That Queee ot 
racers,the Cunardsr Umbria,collided with the 
Fibre line steamer Iberia about four miles off 
Long Beach Hotel juvt beyond Roekaway 
Saturday afternoon at L16 o'clock. The 
Iberia Was badly damaged, having her whole 
■tern eut off. The Umbria, alter taking off 
the crew of 80 men from the disabled vessel 
and lying by all night,came up to her dock this 
morning for repaire When she left the 
Iberia, the latter was sinking badly at the 
stern and it looked as if she would go to the 
bottom before noon.

As to the Umbria she was but slightly in
jured and camé back to her dock merely ea a 
precautionary measure. All tlie marks she 
bore of the ugly wound she gate the Iberia 
was a queer triangular ragged-edged pole in 
her collision bulkhead, in its largest dimension 
about aixty-tiiree feet. The hole is just abaft 
of the extreme bow and at its lowest point 
about five fret above the water line. 
This is on the starboard line. A small hole 
through which » swallow might fly was also 
punched in the plate on the port side directly 
opposite. The hole appeared to have been 
made by the revolving screw of the Iberia.

The story of the affair as told by Vernon 
H. Brown, agent of the Canard lure, as be 
got it from Captain MoMiokin is as follows 
The Umbria left her dock on the North 
River Saturday morning, Nov. U, at 10.46 
o'clock with 216 cabin, 67 intermediate end 
429 steerage passengers and a full cargo of 
about 1000 tons of general merchandise. 
Sandy Hook was.reached st 12.12 p.m. and 
tbs pilot left at 12.30 without incident. The 
weather was baty and was growing thicker 
all the time. At L10 the engines were 
slowed up on account of the thick log and 
about fire minutes later a 
whistle was heard on what appeared to be the 
starboard bow. Captain McMiekin 
the bridge at the time and whistled back in 
response. As the sound of the whistle seemed 
to be growing nearer the Umbria’s engines 
were stopped altogether,
the next moment 

seen

Cats ear
VA Mysterious Dt»i«is.

Gvelvh, Nov. 11.—Severe! settle have 
died here recently from a mysterious dis- 
ease which lurks on the river bantu above

the disease first its fatal work.

Spanish Students «» PsUtlelaas.
Madrid, |Nov. 11.—The students Intfre 

universities of this city, Saragossa and Se

ri PREDICTION TERiriRD.‘Sis - - s
sitting 
Sec. 4

of waerung.from

At 9.10 yesterday mornings still alarm was 
rung to the Lombard-street Hail. The fire 
Which was located in the basement ot Mr. 
Higginbotham's residence, 26 Adelaide-etreei 
Met, was extinguished with little difficulty. 
Damage slight.

clothing had 
Mr. Thomas 
Power-street.

ef Twe T letinsa U Dm
Within half an hoof of the finding of 

“ Happy Lip Annie ” an’ early-morning 
worker, going to his work, came upon the 
bleeding carcass of a seventh victim in 
Mitre-square, Aldgate. In this case the

When the corpse of the eighth victim wae 
discovered on the Thames Embankment, 
about five weeks age, it was suggested that 
the murderer,"tiredofthe monotonous succès» 
attending hie blood hunt amongst the most 
forlorn end friendless end pitiful of all 
human ores tares, might, in search of 
change and recreation, try a higher range of 
work and eerie victims amongst women of 
a better condition of life than those amongst 
whom he had served hie novitiate in murder. 
This prediction bee in pert been verified. 
Lixzte Fisher, the market porter’s cast-off 
Wife, whose body was found on Friday 
morning, its parte scattered about the floor, 
tables aad chairs of her bedroom in Do rest
ât rest, Spitalfielde, was about one degree 
higher in the scale of immorality than her 
eight predecessors. As a set off to this 
social ad 
sd her
leaving her. Otherwise the method of 
murder wee precisely similar to that adopt
ed in the other cases, and no room is left for 
doubt that the erlme was committed by the 
Dime hand.

ur. or use Winslow, a recognized author
ity on questions of <»«»''* has expressed the 
following opinion in regard to this fresh 

, murder, which is of interest in view of his 
'professional reputation:

■ “I* is/’ said he, “the work of the same 
fromioidul lunatic who has committed the 
other crimes in Whitechapel All the har
rowing details point to this conclusion, 
toe way in which the 
done end the stran 
the body was
tent with -. sanity. I stated some days 
«go that the murderer was then in a lucid 
interval and would recommence directly 
this state had passed away. It appears that 
the authorities were forgetting this theory 
and that some one had been persuading them 
that the fact of to long a time intervening 
.between the murders, therefore the 
derer could not be a homicidal maniac. I 
desire flatly to deny this and to state more 
emphatically than ever that the murderer 

' is one and the same person, and that he is a 
lunatic suffering from homicidal monomania, 
who, during lucid intervals, is calm and for
getful of what he has been doing in the 
madness of his attack."

VIt transpired that a special committee ap
pointed hut spring to gather funds had failed 
either to collect or to report, and in view of 
this it was resolved to appoint another oom- 
mittee consisting of Messrs. Wnght, Baker, 
Blake, Oreelman, Young, Ferguson and 
Berwick, to canvass the oity end vicinity, to 
that graduates and their friends may 
expect an early application. The 
Vice-Chancellor read a letter from Prof. 
Wright in whioh was enclosed s 
check for *80, and inspired by bis generosity 
Dr. Ferguson subscribed $60, Dr. Read $50, 
Mr- Diok $60, and Mr. Berwick gate a premise 
oi $50 for two years.

The various oities in Ontario have been can
vassed to some extent, but it seems with 
meagre euqerea, as Hamilton, Kingston, 
Ottawa and London combined have not gtssn 
over a hundred dollars towards the project.

Il i» proposed, however, to send an active 
man to outside place», and that the students 
endeavour to make collections during vena
tion.

i
'

mutilation had been successfully accomplish
ed. On the following morning the badly 
decomposed body of the mediooraak1» 
eighth subject was unearthed from under a 
heap of rubbish on the rite of Colonel 
Mapleaon’a unfinished Thames Embank
ment Opera House. After anxious and 
diligent enquiry the polioe were able pod- 
lively to say that number eight had actu
ally been fourth in order.

On the wall of the narrow passage-way 
where Annie Chapman’s corpse lay were 
written these words: "Twenty tiefore I 
surrender.” Lizas Fisher, or Mary Jane 
Lawrence, as some called her, is number 
nine on the list. Who can doubt that the 
murderer will complete the course he has 
mapped ont for himself until some morning 
be quietly walks into the offioe of one of the 
London polioe stations and hands his card 
to the inspector at the desk!

Pen. packet end table entlery.
Ce„ the Dense* aralsben, lee II

A Holden Wedding Jem.
Bunt in, Reid A Co., the Barber A Ellie Caand 

other prominent firms of the oity are wonder
ing at lb# content» of a letter by them received. 
It runs tiras :

SISaSfSS
> In the oity directory, among the l*a is this 
liner

Toeque, Bar. Philip, No, 54 Stafford.
Thie is all the description given of the rev. 

gentleman. He is known, however, as a laborer 
in the eheriuee sad prisons ot the city. But hie 
golden wedding circular is considered a jam 
by these receiving it.

ipc reed without attempting vietttwe.
* no

dis

A DASTARDLY CRIME Closed by the Sheriff!
Chicago, Nov. 11.—The Sheriff yesterday 

olored the store of George E. Ayers k Co., 
dealers in sult» and cloakl at 191 State-street. 
Aseetaof upwards of $40,000 were seined. 
Neither the cause of the failure nor the 
amount of the liabilities oould be learned. 
Rothschild Bros, of New York are em«iig 
the creditors. ■ /

The Tnree-Henaaa Censweretal Treaty.
Constantinoplb, Nov. 11.—Negotiations 

for a Turoo-German commercial treaty have 
been concluded and * draft of the conven
tion has been submitted to the Sultan.

A Few Departure.
The Canadian Pacific Railway, with the 

comfort and convenience of the «retelling 
publie in view, have inaugurated a'fast train 
servie» between Toronto and London and

rniÇttJfysSSS
lining shuts. These oars are of the 

latest pattern and design, upholstered in colored 
plush, polished seats with high hacks inclined, 
making» comfortable rest. At oqeendisa 
lavatory, with all modern conveniences, and 
smoking room, upholstered Si leather; entirely 
separate. These cats Were Utfthr expressly for 
this service and the company have spared no 
pains to make the route a popular one.1

Unsuccessful Attempt te Wiqek a «end
Trunk Train Fear

Godxxich, Nov. 11.—An attempt was 
made to wreck tke mixed torn, due here at 
7.30 last night, by puffiSg two square 
sticks of timber between the rails. Had it 
not been that the train being a heavy one 
and the rails slippery on account of the rain, 
the engineer had slackened down and the 
train was moving slowly st the time, there 
would have been a terrible disaster.

It wae apparently intended to run the 
tram down the bank which is on a very 
sharp curve about half a mile east of the 
station.

The affair has created intense excitement 
in this quiet community

I

■A
vantage the murderer had subject- 
to a little extra mutilation before

ru.. EtTssTLsssyr"False Selections.
It is e pity that with other pointe to whioh 

young iuen give attention in theirdreea they ire- 
quently overlook becoming colors In their neck
wear, thus causing a want of harmony between 
complexion and garb. Gentlemen who select 
neckwear from Levian's mammoth stock at 82 
Youge-etreet can always rely on getting the 
sweetest colorings at moderate prices.

THE HONORABLE OLIVER.

■Is Sunday Morning Experience-He Meant 
East Bnt Re Said West.

Yesterday morning a lady, a stranger in 
Toronto, name down 81. George-strnet looking 
for St. Basil’s Church. Meeting a short, spec
tacled gentleman,with a pleasant faoe,»he ask
ed him to direct her to St. Basil’s. The gen
tleman, who ought to know Toronto better, 
sent her weayvard towards Knox College. She 
met another gentleman, whom she accosted and 
asked again where 8t Basil’s Church was. 
This gentleman was directing the lady in the 
proper way when again she met be of the 
spectacles.

Said the Utter : “I hop* madam, that I 
have not misdirected you V

“Ye* sir, you have,” was the lady’s reply, 
“ but I m Uto tor church new, and it can’t be 
helped.”

Tire short, spectacled gentleman was Hon. 
Oliver Mows*

&
■

lea tieralak Re-tapis red.
Lou Cornish, the colored ward tough, was 

naught in No. 40 Centre-street on Saturday 
night. In August, 1887, Mr. Justice Robert
son sentenced him two to years less one day in 
the Central Prison for a savage asmult on 
Policeman Beaty. Ou bis way to tbs prison 
in charge oi Bailiff English ha managed to 
Slip the handcuffs and escape. He made his 
way to Buffalo and remained there until last 
mouth, whan he stabbed a detective and was 
turned to return to Canada Last week the 
Polioe got a hint that he was located in the 
ward, and on Saturday night Policeman 
Beaty, hie old antagonist, captured him. He 
was taken to the Central prison yesterday 
morning to serve his term.

Evan J. Edward,
In the descriptive article on “ Toronto over 

the Don,” in the issue of Saturday last, 
by an oversight the name of this well known 
“knight of the cleaver,” was given as R. V. 
Edward. Mr. Edward’s handsome establish
ment at 760 Queeu-elreet east, filled with a 
must attractive stock of meat* poultry, bah, 
vegetables, etc., shows that he is tolly alive to 
the warns of the community. His prices are 
ae low as they possibly can be, his motto being 
“email protite and quick returns” The rapid 
increase of hi* business shows that hi* system 
Las met the approval of his customers.

Don’t Reed This.
The reason that a certain clothing store in 

Toronto sells so cheap Is that they are saLlstied 
wltu small profits and sell lor spot cash, so that 
their customers do not have to per for other 
people's eiotoiog. Tne place la tne British 
Arms Clouting chore, 221 Yoiige-street, corner of 
tiuuter-sueet. K Baser St Company. 1356

Milne A 
enge-streei.
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FRANCE’S WAS BUDGET. UNEQUALED IN SEVERITY.

T■ M. 4a Freycinet days That Ihe Estimate» 
Cannot Be Cat Dawn.

Pabis, Nor. 11.—In replying to oriticisms 
upon the war budget in the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday M. de Freycinet insist
ed that all hopes of reducing it were vain, 
Even the necessary preparation for war re
quired an exceptional 
defence of the country. A great nation 
must make its honor and dignity dependent 
upon itself alone. [Cheers], So long as the 
general situation remains as it is the 
Chamber cannot hope to see the war 
estimate below 550,000,000 francs, and 
these estimates include all possible consider
ations of economy. The sum of 1,000,000,- 
000 francs had been talked of, but the exact 
figures were much less after deducting what 
had already been voted and partiall 
pended. The Government, said 
ter, has an outlay of about 600,000,000 
francs to be extended over several budgets. 
This does not indicate any tagg 
tention on its part Nobody is surprised 
that France desires to secure her independ
ence in the face of all Euippe.

Mr. de Freycinet’s remarks 
applauded.

steamer's traifleebee and the Maritime Frevlneee Flatted 
f.by a Fartons anew Storm,

Quebec, Nor. 1L—A snow storm and gale 
which in severity has seen few equals here 
even in winter set in Thursday night and 
tinned for 86 hours. It extended over the whole 
of Quebec and the maritime provinces. Dis
patches from Lower Quebec say that two and 
a half feet of enow has fallen all along the 
lower St Lawrence and that serious fears are 
entertained that theie hue been a serious lose 
ot life among the fishermen on both shores of 
the Gulf.

The Govern ment lighthouse tender Napoleon 
was neat out last evening to patrol the coast 
anti eueepr wrecked or derelict vessels. It is 
leered that there will be a tearful tale to tell 
ni the loss oi life the gulf fishermen.

QUITE PROBABLE

Thai Mr. W. D. Balfour, M.r.r., 1» Abe at
> le Enter Ike Valeria Ministry.
'Ottawa, Nov. 11—The Free Press (Lib.) 

says : “ The report that Mr. W. D. Bal
four, M.P.P. for South Essex, is about to 
enter the Ontario Ministry is quite probable. 
He is likely to be made Provincial Secretary 
it Mr. Hardy becomes Commissioner of 
Public Lamia During the five years that 
be nai been in the Assembly Mr. Balfour 
has made a reputation for himself as a use
ful and practical legislator as well as a de
bater of the first order."

withmr
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was on

cou-murder was 
?e state in which 
t is not cousis-

At almost 
a strange steamer 

moving directlywas _ _ _____
the Umbria’s bows heading northward. The 
Umbria’s engines were immediately ordered 
reversed at fall speed, but that did not prove 
enough to neutralize her headway and she 
struck the stranger on the port quarter carry
ing away a portion of the stern. 
Orders were immediately given to lower 
the boats and to make eu examination 
of the Umbria, which wae done with the re- 
suit as above mentioned. Meanwhile the two 
steamers drifted apart and lost track of each 
other for twenty minutes. The wheel of the 
Cuuarder continued to tarn with its reversa 
motion and soon brought her back to the crip- 
ided stranger.

First Officer Guillot of the crippled 
er then got on board. He said the i 
his ship was the I ben a of the Fabre lin* 
Cap* Ban-glox. The Iberia bad sailed from 
the Persian Gulf on Sept. 21 with a cargo of 
dried fruit, hide* coffee, etc. There were 30 
men in the crew including officers. The Iberia 
had met with an accident to her machinery 
and had-been laying-to, making repairs for 30 

She had juatgot under way when tbs 
1. The Iberia was a steamer 

of about 1000 tons register and belongs in 
Marseille* France.

Being the middle of the day there was great 
excitement among the Daaeengers on the 
Umbria. The blowing of the whistles of tbs 
stranger had put every boy on the qui vive 
and when the Iberia loomed out of the fog the 
excitement was intense among the 700 passen
ger* and but a few moments elapsed 
before the collision itself occurred., The 
Umbria will likely continue her voyage 
at noon to-morrow. Several of the saloon 
passengers left her to spend the day and night 
aihore and will go aboard again m the 
morning.

Th e passengers are almost unanimous on a 
point that flatly contradicts what the Umbna’s 
officers say regarding tbe speed ot the vessel 
at the time of the collision. Some of them 
that she was going at almost full speed.

seroseeffort to insure the■ *

PersonalEesHn.
Mr H. R. Jacob* of Jaoefee it Shaw, is at the 

Roeeln.
Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., la beck in town 

and registered et theQueen'*
wife of ex-Ald. James Pepler. 
at No. 71 tiellevue-avenu* The 
private.

The Docbase of Cambridge le dying.
sflgttSMaw: essra
EMiQrd&y. ■*

diiMte
funeral will be

mur-

y ex- 
the minis-
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D. Miller before, her marriage to Jay Oould 
about 20 years ago. She 1» 50 yearn rid. Her 
father was wealthy, and she brought quite a

devoted wife and mother.

<yp
Narrow streets and laneways were consider

ed by especial committee of the City Council 
on Saturday morning. Mr. Armstrong ap
plied for permission to have a water main laid 
on Laurie-aveira* a street less than the 
regulation width. It was determined not to 
take any steps in this matter until the City 
Solicitor Was consulted. In the matter of 
Cybress-avenue extension it was decided to 
recommend that the laud be expropriated for 
that purpose, and the time'of payment extend 
over 10 years

-Avenue Extension.ressive in-
Diapatches declare that the London police 

have enlisted the services of bloodhounds in 
their search for the murderer and that these 
sagacious animals, after wandering helpless- 
ly up and down a few streets, lifted up their 
heads and bayed their inability to carry the 
case any further. The result bad long ago 
been foreseen by those who read the luai- 
eons picture presented to Londoners some 
Weeks ago, when a hapless policeman was 

' detailed to take exercise, ana canter up and 
down the Whitechapel-road, with two star 
bloodhounds, specially engaged for the pur
pose of detection in anticipation of me next 
murder tiiat might come a.ong. One day 
the bloodhounds broke the bonds that held 
them to their blue-uuiformed captor and 
dieeepeared, and then London was treated 
to the edifying spectacle of the police pur
suing the escaped dogs all over the city an d 
Ihe crowd chasing the police.

The only case in which a murderer in Eng
land has ever been successfully tracked by 
bloodhounds occurred a fewyears ago. A little 
girl was missed from her home in Bolton, 
Lancashire, and after several days’ vain 
search her parente reluctantly consented to 
allow one of their neigbors to try a young 
bloodhound. The dog took the scent from the 
girl s Sunday clothing, followed the scent to 
a barber s shop, pushed his head through 

'some paper which covered a disused 
chimney and there the body was found, 

e barber’s trial, confession and execution 
wed. y / - -

, A Ronsetoes, Shameless W
The history of the reign of horror which

Bow paralyses all Loudon with a name of missed.

,

court
were greatly

-
rollsheil brass library anil hall lamps 

Nllnr A Co., the Ueuselurulshers, 10» 
I om ne» tree t.

hours, 
accident occurredI 616

À Mew Suburban Time-Card.
The Grand Trunk will put » new time-card 

in operation to-day in connection with its 
suburban service to Muuico, The departure* 
will be from Union station : 7.20, 10.40 ».m., 
1.45,5.20,0.40p.m. Arrival* from Muuico: 
8 25, 1L35 U.IX*., 2.25, 5.55, 7.15 p.m. The 
train* leaving Toronto at 0.55 a.in. and 4.55 
p.m., for Hamilton, and train* leaving Hamil
ton at 6.35 urn. end 4.10 p.m. for Toronto 
will stop at South Tarkdule for pwweuger*.

C ouipUiu of Overwork.
The Toronto letter-carriers complain of 

overwork, claiming that their route* are 
altogether too lurge for the amount of mail 
they are compelled to carry. Letter Carrier 
Coffey’s death i* attributed to the hsrd work 
he bad to go through in attending properly to 
his Kueedute route, und there are ae vend now 
ou the Mick list from the same cause.

Denlb or Jehu L. Bush.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 11.—John L. Bush 

of Clinton Place, Niagara Falla, Ont., one of 
the moat respected citizens of t e Niagara 
peninsular, died at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning in the 79th year of his age. He 
caught a cold three day* ago which turned 
into pneumonia, tie was owner of the 
Clifton House, which be purchased with the 
“Zimmerman ” property at the time of that 
gentleman’s lamentable death at the Des
jardins Canal accident seme 30yeara ago. Mr. 
Bush came from a\cw York State and al
ways retained American citizenship. He 
had been in the New York State Assembly.

ttayit Ax worthy I» In Kpalu.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—-Chief Hughes says 

the last news he has of Axworthy, the de
faulting Cleveland City Treasurer, is that 
he went to Madrid, Sy«im. The detectives 
are divided on the question, some holding 
that he is in Spain, others that he is in 
Montreal.

f all.
Steamship Arrival*

'Date. Name._ Reported at. From.

t affect- iffsa
-Erin ................London....New Vere

„ -Servi»...........Queenstown. r
Z —BebmïliSS*'.[New Tïork, .. Antwerf 
‘-Moravia........  “ ..Hamburg
Z -City SSSSn.. Liverpool,

—Alaska.......-New Yoek....Liverpool e

Fetal Quarrel Over Pelitlea.
Cincinnati, Nov. 11—At the Sherman 

club rooms, near Cummins ville, Wm. Back- 
ton and Gus Weihe disputed about pri: 
and went to fist fighting to settle it. W 
was more than a match f

Silverware, «ranlleware and agateware. 
Rune * SW Teage-streetChristmas In England,

Mr. A. F. Webster, city agent Cunard Line, 
intend, running a specially conducted steam
ship party to New York to connect with the 
"it Auronia ” 16 December (Christmasship) 
Paswngrra oi all claw* csbiu, intermediate, 
or steerage drairmg to sail by tile last steamer 
wbicli will enable them to reach England be
fore Christinas elivuid make early application 
at Mr. Webster’s office, 66 Yonge-atreet.

Disturbing the Army.
The Riverside corps of the Salvation Army 

have frequently been annoyed by young 
who persisted in talking and otherwise dis
turbing the audience during the services. 
Yesterday the police were called in, one of the 
disturber, ejected and an intimation given 
that in future au example would be made of 
those who uiiaeuiiducted themselve*

A Midnight Descent,
At 12.30 tins morning Inspector Stephen, 

four offio-ra And the petrol wagon made an
other effort to suppress 149 Queen-street east, 
of unsavory record, and of which Maud Gra
ham is the keeper. She, tog -tirer with Ade
laide Davi* Mauel Green, inmate* and James 
Clame ran, frequenter, were arret.»
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. ’• From Felice Blotter».

Two Italian* brother* are prisoners In 
Agues-»treet sta lion on a charge of disorderly 
conduct on Queea-etreet west. They were 
amusing themselves jostling people off the 
sidewalk when arrested.

Patrol Sergeant Robinson arrested fonr men 
on York-etreet at 3 o'clock yesterday morning 
tor being drunk. While being conveyed to 
Headquarter» in Ihe patrol wagon, they turned 
ou the policemen aud almost succeeded In 
regaining their liberty. As it Wire they tore 
Policeman Larkin.' hat to pieces aud awc.nii«ri 
Policeman Bedford.

itics 
eihe

was more than a match tor Back ton, where
upon the letter, with a pocketknife, cut 
Weihe’e throat, causing immediate death 
Buck ton was arrested.

1

C*“•»

ITwe Men Crushed by a Car.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—Richard Hylet, a car 

repairer, was killed end George Mitchell, a 
fellow workman, fatally crushed yesterday 
afternoon. The men were at work repairing 
a car on » side track when an engine back
ed down, striking the string of cars and 
caused them to run down on the two work
men.

j* A Sentie™
fashion wae 
Tones aad It

^^■dressed to tcndoil 
krtof shoot the corner if

the men went to examine the premise before clo.lu>:|

jjflKggg&g&t
■jmen

Henry Smith was arrested in Orillia yester
day on a doe patch from this city. He is charged 
with the larceny of several revolvers from 
M. 5c L. Samuel. BeuJ.miu 5c (Jo. Dele clive 
Black will bring him back to Toronto to-day.

the Man.
“Judge not n man by tire cost of his do thing,” 

sang the poet, but society judge» a man by the 
style of hie clothing. A well lilting,splendidly 
got up white shirt requires a necktie of the 
beat quality and latest design. A. White 5c 
Co. of 66 King-street west supply both, and ip 
addition woolen jacket* all kinds at warm 
woolen underwear and rubber. Vdr years they 
have taken tire lead in these Unes and mean 
tokens M.

A Royal Betrothal.
Athens, Nov. 11.—King George of Grease 

has formally notified Prime Minister Tri- 
coupis of the betrothal of Princes* Alex
andria to Grand Duke Paul of Russia. A 
“Te De tun” was sung in the royal chapel in 
honor of the event.

■

The Yeung liberal».
At tlie meeting of the Young Men's Liberal 

Club to-night Mr. W. B. Lawson, premier of 
the joint mock Parliament, will announce his 
cabinet, a number of important buxines, mat
ter. will be considered, aud the debate will be 
resumed on the motion to put among the 
club’s main objects tbe study u< the nreourcee 
of Canada aud the promotion of a sentiment 

aJ üfiiisdis* uutioosàitiL

«MTUT,V The Reefclle Fractal:A Violation of Feutrai Territory.
Aucki-and, Nov. 10.— Advices from 

Samoa state that Europeans whose houses 
were injured by bullets from the German 
gun boats in the attack upon the Samoans 
st Apia, have protested that tbe action of 
the Herman commander wae a violation of 
neutral territory.

Windy aad Warmer.
Weather for Ontario: Freeh to tenons ehJt 

and touihxeet wind* /air and • little SftStr 
température.

x The
Wto

Libel Unit Dismissed.
Inoersoll, Nov. 11.—The celebrated 

libel suit of Wilson v. Buchanan, in which 
damages were laid at $10,000, has been dis-

At the O. C. P. A Belldlag.

Editor World: In what bondi ng Is tire atrtl 
servies examination field on Tureda^t^___
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